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50 North
339 E. Melrose Avenue
Findlay, Ohio 45840

phone: (419) 423-8496
Visit us on the web at…

www.50north.org
‘Like us’ on
Facebook

“Christmas Blessings
2022 Concert”
Friday, December 2
6:00pm.

Santa Breakfast in the
Marathon Café
Saturday, December 3
7:30 - 10:00am.

Findlay First Edition
“An Elvis Christmas”
Christmas Performance featuring Walt Sanders
Friday, December 9
Friday, December 16
6:30pm.
6:30pm.

A Message From Our Executive Director!
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When asked, “what is the first thing you want to do when
you retire,” I always hear TRAVEL. 50 North offers extensive
opportunities for extended travel as well day trips. I recently
read several articles about the benefits of travel and traveling
in a group.
The benefits of traveling in groups include making new
friends, simplified planning, less expensive, experiencing
new adventures, enhancing physical and mental health, and
safety in numbers.
Probably the best benefit of traveling with a group is the group
itself. When you travel with like-minded peers and take part
in life-changing and memorable adventures, you can often
bond very quickly. We hear all of the time that people who
travel with 50 North create lifelong bonds, and often travel
together again.
Planning a trip can be overwhelming and can be a reason to
stay home. As we get older, we want life to be easier. Group
travel is one answer to this dilemma. We want the excitement
of travel without the burden that comes with the planning
involved. 50 North does the planning and logistics for you.
All the hassle of decisions and bookings for transportation,
accommodations, excursions, restaurants, and meals is
eliminated.
Group travel can be a bargain because companies can buy in
bulk and offer deals that would be unavailable to individuals.
Knowing the travel cost before the trip can be a huge
advantage for making a budget. So, the extras you might
want, such as, extra activities, meals (if not included), gifts, or
special buys for yourself, are possible.
Travel provides a learning experience like no other. During
travel, we experience life in different ways. We explore new
places, cultures, cuisines, traditions, and ways of living. We
could never experience these things at home. This is why
travel is such a unique and invaluable life experience.
The best way to keep yourself from getting older is by keeping
your body active and healthy and your mind happy. And the
best way to do this, of course, is through travel. Walking is the
best solution to staying active and when you travel you know
that you’re going to walk a lot. The more active you are, the
healthier you stay.
And, traveling in a group means safety precautions are put in
place for you, along with the security of knowing you’ll never
find yourself lost and alone. With group travel, a group leader
knows the area and is a local expert, is able to translate the

local language, navigate directions, and troubleshoot any issue
that may arise while you’re far from home. With peace of mind
about all the “what ifs” of travel, your experience becomes
more enjoyable from the start.
If you want to experience all the benefits of travel, check out
the 2023 extended trips and day trips. If you are thinking
about taking one of our trips, I encourage you to book quickly
because 50 North trips fill up fast.
Happy Traveling,

Carolyn Copus
Executive Director
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Board of Trustees
Don Weber  . . . . . . . . . . . .  President
Tony Price . . . . . . . . . . Vice President
Susan Freel . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
John Haywood . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

Marianna Ambrosio
Greg Amburgey
Thomas Brumley
LuAnne Cooke

50 North Center Hours
Monday through Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00am – 8:00pm
Friday  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00am – 5:00pm
Saturday  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00am – 11:00am
Sunday  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed

50 North Participation / Membership
• Membership to 50 North is free for Hancock County residents
age 50+. Please see the member service desk to complete a New
Member Information form and to receive your 50 North key tag.
• 50 North Wellness Center memberships are available for an
additional fee. The Wellness Center is located on the lower level
Please see the Fitness Center staff if you are interested in a Wellness
Center membership.
• Anyone 50+, who resides outside of Hancock county will be
assessed an annual membership fee per household.
• 50 North will engage in intergenerational programs from time to time.
• Participants must exhibit independence and ability for self-care
or have a caretaker with them at all times. A person younger
than 50 may accompany a disabled senior as a caretaker at
50 North to provide assistance to the older adult.

Scott Crates
Jill Jaynes
Warren Kahn
Edwin Lentz, Ph.D.

Scott Miller
Bob Schuck
Dr. Richard
B. States, D.H.Sc.

Bev Yammine
Michael Weissling Ex Officio

50 North Holiday Schedule
50 North will be CLOSED on the following holidays.
Mobile Meals, Senior Café, and the Wellness Center are
canceled on these holidays, as well.
Thursday, November 24  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thanksgiving
Friday, November 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thanksgiving
Friday, December 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Christmas
Monday, December 26  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Christmas
Monday, January 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New Years Day

Threatening weather in the forecast?
Tune to Findlay area radio stations: WFIN 1340AM,
WKXA 100.5FM, local television stations: Toledo News
Channels 11 & 13, or check out www.thecourier.com
for cancellations or closings.
Level 1
Level 2
		
 .
Level 3

Open
Open, but NO Mobile Meal Delivery,
NO Fitness Center Classes or Activities
Closed

• Activity Fees: There may be nominal fees associated with a variety
of activities offered at 50 North.
• Convenience Fee: There will be a 3% convenience fee for all
Debit/Credit Card purchases.
Regarding Guests:
• 50 North encourages all members to bring guests. Please bring
your guest to the Member Services Desk to sign in and receive
their guest name tag.
• Guests of 50 North members are welcome up to 2 times per year.
• Guests must be over the age of 50, with the exception of the café.
• In the café, 50 North members may bring a guest of any age up
to 2 times per year.
• Guests are invited to participate in all friendly visit activities.
(non-registration activities)
• Visiting Family Member: Immediate family members (mother, father,
son/daughter in-law, sister/brother in-law) who are staying in the
home of the 50 North member are welcome. Please bring your
immediate family member to the Member Service Desk to sign in
and receive their guest name tag.
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Please give…

We can’t support our seniors without you!
We simply can’t do what we do without the generosity of people
like you! Your gift helps us help Hancock County seniors.
Everything we do is for the purpose of enriching the lives and
supporting the independence of the seniors in our community.

We do this through:

• Activities
• Chore Services

• Outreach
• Wellness

• Nutrition

Give now to see the immediate impact of your gift or plan a
gift for the future. Either way, your generosity impacts our
community for the good. We know that when the quality of life
for our oldest citizens improves, the quality of life for all of us
is better.
Gift Ideas
Include…

• Cash Gifts
• IRA Charitable Rollover

All gifts, no matter the size, will help us serve and support
Hancock County senior citizens.
For a gift now, please visit our giving page at 50north.org.
for more information on how to give.
To plan a gift, 50 North is pleased to work with you and
your advisor to find the way to give that meets your personal
and philanthropic goals. To learn more, please contact
Carolyn Copus by: phone at (419) 423-8496 or email at
ccopus@50north.org.

• Appreciated Stock
• Gifts by Will or Trust

• Life Insurance
• Remainder Interest in
Real Property

INVESTED

Low-Stress

IN YOU
BRIAN WHITTA
PRINCIPAL BROKER / PRESIDENT

ABR, C2EX, C-RETS, CRB, CRS, GRI, PSA, RENE, SRS

419-434-9000
brian@flagcity.com

Residential
Commercial
Investment
New Construction
Notary Public

• Beneficiary Designation
on Retirement Plans

Veterinary Care,
Right to Your Home!
Pet Exams

X-Ray / Ultrasound

Vaccinations

Diagnostics

Dental Care

Allergies

Spay + Neuter
Soft Tissue Surgery

FlagCityVet.com
419-434-1234
Dr. Katie Frederick
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The Chore Services Department provides a number of
high quality services. Chore Services are available to all
Hancock County homeowners, age 50+, regardless of income.
Services are on a first come first serve basis and as scheduling allows. 50 North uses a lottery drawing system held in
the spring and fall of each year for mowing and snow removal

services. 50 North reserves the right to inspect and/or assess
potential chore services. If determined that the work is beyond
the scope of what the 50 North staff can complete, you will
be given options for assistance. Contact our ‘Chore Services
Department’ at 567-429-9288.

The following is a general list of chores that can be
performed for homeowners…

•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic plumbing and electrical needs
Basic carpentry and lock installation
Install disability grab bars in bathrooms
Exterior household chores and cleaning
Repair, paint or stain wood decks
Build handicap ramps and
install hand railing

•
•
•
•

Seasonal services –
mowing and snow removal
Winterizing doors and windows
Trim bushes, clean and
mulch landscaping
Pressure wash siding, walks,
and decks

Ask us about our
RENT A RAMP
program!
For more information
about this program,
please contact the 50
North Chore Services
Department
at 567-429-9339.

It's that time
of year!
MEDICARE
ANNUAL
ENROLLMENT
OCT 15 - DEC 7

We can

HELP

MARKETPLACE
OPEN
ENROLLMENT
NOV 1 - JAN 15

No cost, no obligation, plan review
Enrollment assistance; Medicare and ACA
Plan quotes with multiple carrier comparison
Year-round client service and support

419-425-0916

Where Family Comes toLive
Whatever level of care
you or your loved one may need,
our team is here to serve you.

www.GBCbenefits.com

419-424-1808 | theheritagehc.com
418 S. Main St., Findlay OH
Not connected with or endorsed by any
government or Federal Medicare Program.

ANNETTE SHAFFER
LICENSED AGENT

LENI MUELLER
LICENSED AGENT

ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE
POST-ACUTE CARE
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50 North provides delicious meals through a variety of options, all designed to fit the nutritional needs of our members 50+.
We offer: Marathon Cafe, Curbside Pick-up Lunches, frozen Meals-To-Go, and our Mobile Meals Program. (Financial
assistance is available for those who qualify)

Marathon Café – Monday through Friday: 11:00am. to 1:00pm.

• Hot Meal - Entree, salad or soup, and a drink ($6.00) • Salad of the Week - Salad, soup, and a drink ($6.00)
• Build a Salad - Custom made salad, soup and a drink ($6.00)

FREE Ice Cream Sundae’s – First and Third Wednesdays of each month – Compliments of The Heritage
(In the Marathon Café, 11:00am. to 1:00pm. with a paid lunch)

Curbside Café – Monday through Friday: 11:00am. - 12:00pm. (Reservations required 24 hours in advance;
Call 419-423-8496, ext. 117) • Hot Meal - Entree, side and drink ($6.00)

Frozen Meals to-go – Monday through Friday: Entree, 2 sides and a soup ($5.00) Call (419) 423-8496, ext.111.
Mobile Meals – Monday through Friday with weekend meals available. Short or long term and hot and/or cold meals,

with diabetic options available. Eligibility based on needs of assistance and you must reside in Hancock County.
Call (419) 423-8496, ext.117.

Vending Machines

We have vending machines in our café! (All food must be consumed in the National Lime and Stone Activity Room,
Fitzgerald Activity Room, Younger Activity Room, Art Studio, or Marathon Café)

NEW – Daily Dessert now available, with the purchase of a lunch, for $1.
NEW – Bakers Rack with home-baked goods for sale during Café hours.

Go to: 50north.org for more information and to view the menus

WHETHER YOU ARE NEW TO MEDICARE OR
WOULD SIMPLY LIKE TO KNOW YOUR OPTIONS,
OHIO SENIOR INSURANCE IS HERE TO HELP!
YOU CAN COUNT ON EASY-TO-UNDERSTAND, CURRENT DETAILS
ABOUT THE 2022 MEDICARE HEALTH AND DRUG PLANS.
ALL SERVICES ARE FREE TO YOU!
SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION BY PHONE OR ONLINE TODAY!
OHIOSENIORINSURANCE.COM
866.603.0491 • SUPPORT@ OHIOSENIORINSURANCE.COM
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:

2017 BROAD AVENUE • FINDLAY, OH • 567-251-3900
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Tuesday, Nov. 1
11:00am. - 12:45pm. Ohio Trivia Contest during lunch ($6 lunch purchase required)
				
Test your Ohio knowledge and enter to win a prize! (No cell phone cheating)
Wednesday, Nov. 2
11:00am. - 1:00pm. Ice Cream in the Café (FREE with $6 lunch purchase)
While supplies last. Sponsored by Heritage.
				
Friday, Nov. 11
11:00am. - 1:00pm. Veteran’s Day Tribute…Thank You For Your Service
				
As a Veteran and member of 50 North, we want to honor you by offering you
				
a free lunch today, thanks to Interim Healthcare. There will also be a Veteran’s
				
Honor Wall featuring our members. To be included on the wall, please submit
				
your info to the Member Services Desk or Erica. Must be submitted by Nov. 9.
Wednesday, Nov. 16
11:00am. - 1:00pm. Ice Cream in the Café (FREE with $6 lunch purchase)
While supplies last. Sponsored by Heritage.
				
Wednesday, Nov. 18
11:00am. - 1:00pm. Café Karaoke with Tim Holt (FREE with $6 lunch purchase) 		
				
Bring your best voices, pick out your favorite song, and join us for karaoke.
Monday, Nov. 28
11:00am. - 1:00pm. National French Toast Day (FREE with $6 lunch purchase)
				
Who doesn’t love breakfast foods for lunch?! Celebrate National French
				
Toast Day with French toast at lunch.
Friday, Dec. 2
11:00am. - 1:00pm. Café Karaoke with Tim Holt (FREE with $6 lunch purchase) 		
				
Bring your best voices, pick out your favorite song, and join us for karaoke.
Friday, Dec. 2
6:00pm.
Donnell Stage Series: “Christmas Blessings 2022 Concert”
		
Join us for an elegant evening filled with holiday magic and all your Christmas
				
favorites sung by our own S-2-O 50 North choir. Special appearance by Erica
				
Bickhart, Harry Stockton, and the Second Stage Readers Theatre.
				
Pre-registration required. Limited seating. Free. Donations accepted.
Saturday, Dec. 3
7:30am. - 10:00am. Santa Breakfast in the Marathon Café
				
Complete Christmas Holiday Breakfast with Santa and Mrs. Claus. Bring the
				
little ones! Full hot breakfast with all the trimmings. $7 per person at the door.
Week of Dec. 5th through the 9th
National Brownie Day
			
				
To help celebrate National Brownie Day on December 8, the café will have
				
brownies as the $1 dessert!
Wednesday, Dec. 7
11:00am. - 1:00pm. Ice Cream in the Café (FREE with $6 lunch purchase)
While supplies last. Sponsored by Heritage.
				
Friday, Dec. 9
11:30am. - 12:00pm. Café Entertainment… “Unvarnished” (FREE with $6 lunch purchase)		
				
Mark Johnson, and 50 North Members, Ron Rush and Gregg Lang, make up
				
the band “Unvarnished”. They made their 50 North debut during the Talent Show
				
and they are back by popular demand to provide the café entertainment!
Friday, Dec. 9
6:30pm.
Donnell Stage Series: “Findlay First Edition Christmas Performance”
				
We welcome back the award-winning FFE show choir from Findlay High
				
School. With over 100 Grand Championships and 60 National awards to their
				
credit, they’ll showcase their holiday cheer with their new Christmas show.
				
Free admission, but donations accepted to benefit FFE. Registration required.
Wednesday, Dec. 14
11:00am. - 12:45pm. Christmas Song Trivia (FREE with $6 lunch purchase)
				
Test your Christmas song knowledge and enter to win a prize!
				
(No cell phone cheating).
Friday, Dec. 16
6:30pm.
Donnell Stage Series: “An Elvis Christmas” (Limited space) 		
				
Walt Sanders, an Elvis Tribute Artist from Bellevue, Ohio, will help prepare
				
you for the holiday season with some of your favorite Elvis Christmas music.
				
Registration and $10 due by Dec. 14. Piano provided by Erica Bickhart
Monday, Dec. 19
11:30am. - 12:30pm. Piano Music by Erica (FREE with $6 lunch purchase)
				
Enjoy lunch and get ready for the holidays with piano music provided by Erica.
Wednesday, Dec. 21
11:00am. - 1:00pm. Ice Cream in the Café (FREE with $6 lunch purchase)
While supplies
last.
Sponsored
Heritage.
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50 North has an Outreach Department staffed with Licensed Social Workers who provide assistance, information,
and referrals for various issues and needs. Call 419-423-8496 to speak with a Social Worker.
•
•
•
		
•
•
		
•
		
•
.

Assistance with paperwork and applications - online or paper
Daily Care Call - For isolated individuals who live alone and benefit from a daily check in call.
Emergency Response Systems - With just a push of a button, professionally trained monitoring staff will contact your
designated responders if you have an emergency and need help. Info and enrollment is available through the Outreach Dept.
Equipment Loan (Free) - We have wheelchairs, walkers, shower chairs, canes, and more.
Information and connection to 50 North Services. Financial assistance is available. Applications are available at the
Membership Services desk or from the Outreach department.
Medicare counseling - Social Workers have received OSHIIP (Ohio Senior Health Insurance Information Program)
training from the Ohio Dept. of Insurance to be able to assist with various Medicare products.
Transportation information and assistance through HATS and Find A Ride.

Diabetes Support Group “Doing Diabetes Together”
2nd Tuesday, Nov. 8 and Dec. 13, 10:00am.

Alzheimer’s Support Group
2nd Wednesday, Nov. 9 and Dec. 14, 6:30pm.

“Doing Diabetes Together” led by Jennifer Little, Family and
Consumer Sciences Educator for OSU Extension, meets
the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 50 North. If you or a
loved one has diabetes and you are interested in learning
more about this group, please reach out to Jennifer Little at
little.18@osu.edu or register at 419-423-8496 ext 120.

This group meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at
6:30 pm. Contact Mary Beth Torsell at matorsell@alz.org
or 419-419-5858 or call the helpline at 800-272-3900.

Parkinson’s Support Group
Thursday, Nov. 17 and Dec. 15, 1:00pm.
For more information, you can email Mark Fisher at
mfish1200@aol.com

Medicare Presentation
Tuesday, Nov. 15 at 10:00am.
Welcome to Medicare 101. The Ohio Dept of Insurance
provides an overview of Medicare coverage and plan
choices for anyone new to Medicare and those needing
refresher on Medicare plans and coverage.

Morning Conversations: Goodbye Winter Blues
Thursday, Nov. 3 at 10:00am.
What are the signs and symptoms of Seasonal Affective
Disorder? How do we improve our mood during the dark
days of winter? Annie Hayes, 50 North Personal Trainer
and Nutrition Coach, will answer these questions and help
you keep a positive outlook throughout the winter months.
Registration required. Free.

Check out these new SELF-HELP Library Books.
Books include: Decreasing Anxiety • Forming Boundaries
Grief Support • Prioritizing Self • Managing Stress
Books are available to sign out and located in the 50 North
library. Books were purchased with grant funds from the
Hancock Community Partnership.

MEDICARE & ACA OPTIONS
Heidi S. Rupp, MBA, CLTC
419.423.1250 ext. 1742
hrupp@uisprotect.com
321 S. Blanchard St.
Findlay, OH 45840
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Do you have cataracts? Do you want out of glasses or contacts?

We offer laser assisted cataract surgery to our patients. Our laser system
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Enjoy the Comforts of Home with
the Loving Care You Need.

PROUD TO SERVE FINDLAY!
Spine
Hand / Wrist
Foot / Ankle
Sports Medicine
Osteoporosis

Arthritis
Hip
Knee
Shoulder
Elbow

(419) 424-0131 | OrthoOhio.com

Experience our welcoming, home-like
assisted living community in Findlay and
enjoy easy living, personalized care plans,
and lasting friendships.
Senior Living
Senior Living
1920 Breckenridge Road

Taylor
Taylor Place
Place

Taylor Place
Senior Living

1920
Breckenridge
Findlay,
OH 45840 Road
Findlay, OH 45840
419-420-0790
419-420-0790
enlivant.com
enlivant.com

1920 Breckenridge Road
Findlay,
OH 45840 your personalized tour,
To schedule
419-420-0790
enlivant.com

call 419-420-0790
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November and December Activities
ACTIVITIES

CHORE

NUTRITION

OUTREACH

WELLNESS

REGISTRATION REQUIRED FOR ALL ACTIVITIES.
Call: 419-423-8496 (ext. 120) or email:
ebickhart@50north.org or register online at
www.myactivecenter.com
Billiards
Open during regular facility hours.
Computer Lab
Laptop computers are available for use during regular facility
hours. All computers have free internet access.
Cards and Games
Card/Game groups of four (4) or less people may meet anytime during regular hours in the open side of the game room
(left side). Scheduled card groups meet on the right side of
the game room. If you would like to schedule a weekly card
group with more than four (4) people, please contact the
Activities Department to discuss times and availability.
Ping Pong:
			
			
Euchre: 		
Scrabble: 		
Afternoon Bridge:
Pinochle: 		
Evening Bridge:
Card Scufflers:
Mahjongg: 		
Cribbage: 		

Tuesday through Friday,
8:00am. - 12:00pm.
Saturday 8:00 - 11:00am.
Mondays, 1:00 - 5:00pm.
Tuesdays, 10:00 - 11:30am.
Tuesdays, 12:00 - 4:30pm.
Tuesdays, 12:00 - 4:30pm.
Wednesdays/Thursdays, 3:00 - 7:30pm.
Thursdays, 1:00 - 5:00pm.
Fridays 12:00 - 4:30pm.
Fridays, 1:00 - 3:00pm.

Community Bingo
Mondays, 9:00 – 10:00am. Free.
No Bingo on December 26.
First Monday – bring a white elephant gift to share
Second Monday – sponsored by Sunrise of Findlay
Third Monday – sponsored by The Heritage
Fourth Monday – sponsored by Brookdale Findlay

Needlecraft and Conversation
Every Wednesday, 10:00am. – 12:00pm.
Come work on your projects, share conversation and your
leftover patterns, yarn, thread, or materials.
TuesDAY Dance
Every Tuesday, 2:00 – 4:00pm.
(No dances on November 22 and December 27)
Come and have a wonderful time dancing with friends to
ballroom, waltz, cha-cha, country western and more! Free.
Wednesday Line Dance
2:00 – 4:00pm: Intermediate Line Dancing
4:00 – 5:00pm: Improver Line Dance
Instructed by Cindy Fletcher. Free.
Coffee with a Cop
Third Thursday of each month, 9:00 – 11:00am.
November 17 and December 15. Join us every third Thursday
and enjoy a cup of coffee and conversation with local law
enforcement officers. *This is in addition to their regular
meeting at Coffee Amici.
Bible Study (non-denominational)
Every Thursday, 10:00 – 11:00am.
Come for a time of faith based study of God’s word through
Christian fellowship and encouragement. Facilitated by
Pastors Ken & Susan McBeath.
Free Blood Pressure Checks
First and Third Thursdays from 11:30am. to 1:00pm.
Join retired RN, Jean Borkosky, on your way to lunch in the Café
for a free blood pressure check. No registration required.
S2O Choir – Seniors Singing Out – 50 North Choir
Every Thursday from Nov. 3 thru Dec. 1, 3:00 – 4:00pm.
Come and share your voice while enjoying a variety of
musical styles and themes.
Thursday Learn To Line Dance / Beginners Line Dance
Thursday, November 3 thru December 15, 6:00 – 7:00 pm.
Perfect your beginning line dance skills with Cindy Fletcher.

Monday Line Dance
Learn line dance steps and patterns to a variety of music. New
Dancers always welcome! Free. Instructed by Cindy Fletcher.
Intermediate: 2:00 – 4:00pm. Improver: 4:00 – 5:00pm.

Friday Line Dance
Learn line dance steps and patterns to a variety of music.
Instructed by Cindy Fletcher. Improvers: 1:00 – 2:00pm.
Intermediate: 2:00 – 4:00pm. Free.

Scrapbooking
Tuesdays: November 22 and December 20 and 27.
Fridays: November 4, 11, 18 and December 2, 9, and 16.
10:00am. – 3:00pm.
Bring your own supplies and spend the day scrapbooking
with friends. Free.

Card Bingo
Second Friday of each month at 1:00pm.
Free card bingo and prizes sponsored by Bridge Home
Health and Hospice.

Second Stage: Reader’s Theatre
Every Tuesday at 2:00pm.
Improve your public speaking skills as you explore the oral
interpretation of drama, prose and poetry.

Senior Cinema (Titles are subject to change)
Fridays at 1:00pm. Free popcorn provided.
Nov. 4
Where The Crawdads Sing (PG13)
Nov. 11
Fatherhood (PG13)
Nov. 18
Break Every Chain (faith based)
Nov. 25
NO MOVIE
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Senior Cinema (continued)
Dec. 2
Finding You (PG)
Dec. 9
A Christmas Miracle for Daisy
Dec. 16
It’s A Wonderful Life (with Trivia and Prizes)
Dec. 23
NO MOVIE
Dec. 30
The 355 (PG13)
Master Gardeners of Hancock County:
“Wildlife-Friendly Plants for Your Yard”
Tuesday, November 1 at 10:30am.
Learn about incorporating plants that attract wildlife to your
yard the year around with Master Gardener Lisa McClain. Get
ready for winter birds; add plants for next spring’s butterflies,
hummingbirds, and bee-pollinators. Registration required. Free.
Morning Conversations: What are Reverse Mortgages?
Wednesday, November 2 at 10:00am.
Are you over 62 and want to purchase a new home? Do you
know the difference between a traditional line of credit and a
reverse mortgage line of credit? Mike Runion from Fairway
Independent Mortgage Corporation will be here to explain the
difference and how a reverse mortgage might benefit you.
Registration required. Free.
Morning Conversations: “Goodbye Winter Blues”
Thursday, November 3 at 10:00am.
What are the signs and symptoms of Seasonal Affective
Disorder? How do we improve our mood during the dark
days of winter? Annie Hayes, 50 North Personal Trainer and
Nutrition Coach, will answer these questions and help
you keep a positive outlook throughout the winter months.
Registration required. Free.
TRIAD: Mature Driver Education
Thursday, November 3 at 1:00pm.
Jessica Halsey from Hancock Public Health Dept. will be here
to discuss Mature Driver Education. In cooperation with the
Hancock County Sheriff’s Office. Come attend these monthly
presentations that are helpful to the health and safety of the
senior community. Registration required. Free.
iPad/iPhone Help with Tom Seffrin (3 class series)
Mondays, November 7, 14, and 21 at 10:00am.
Are you new to the Apple products family, or need help
navigating your Apple iPhone or iPad? Tom Seffrin will teach
a three-class series to help you with your Apple products.
Please bring make sure your iPhone or iPad is charged
before coming to class. Free. Registration required. If you
need assistance for a brand other than Apple, there is tech
assistance available every Thursday until November 10 from
4:00 - 7:00pm. Sign up at the Member Services Desk.
BVHS Health Series – Pain Management
Monday, November 7 at 12:00pm.
Connect in-person at 50 North with Dr. Andrius Giedraitis,
a board-certified pain management physician at Blanchard
Valley Health System. Dr. Giedraitis will be presenting

common pain diagnosis, treatment, and the importance of
taking medications safely when they are included in a care
plan. Registration required. Free.
Art Class - Acrylic: “Joys of Perspective Birch”
Monday, November 7 from 10:00am. – 1:00pm.
Create unusual vantage point of Autumn Birch tree from
underneath. Canvas 12” x 24 All supplies included. Goal:
Impressionistic tree. How to make flat object appear round.
Unusual Perspective Design. Instructor Cindy Meadows.
Limited space. Registration and $30 due by October 31.
National STEAM Day
Monday, November 7 at 2:00pm.
Do you know what “STEAM” means? (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, Math) Becky Wank from Wilson Vance,
Kristina Rowe from Bigelow Hill, and Holly Wise from Chamberlin Hill are bringing their STEAM classes to 50 North to
do different hands-on STEAM activities with you! If you love
to learn and love to have fun, this intergenerational activity
is perfect for you! Registration (and having fun) is required.
Senior Self Defense with Diane Pack (3 Class Series)
Tuesday, November 8 at 9:00am.
Friday, November 11 at 9:00am.
Monday, November 14 at 9:00am.
Diane Pack from HANCO is coming back to teach the highly
anticipated Senior Self Defense Class. This will be a progressive three-class series, so attendance for all 3 classes is highly
encouraged. Registration is required by November 1. Free.
Diabetes Support Group
Tuesday, November 8 at 10:00am.
Jennifer Little, Family and Consumer Sciences Educator
for OSU Extension, facilitates this group. “Doing Diabetes
Together” will meet the 2nd Tuesday of each month at
10:00am. at 50 North. If you or a loved one has diabetes and
you are interested in learning more about this group, please
reach out to Jennifer Little at little.18@osu.edu or register at
419-423-8496 ext 120.
Job Opportunities for Seniors
Tuesday, November 8 from 10:00 – 11:00am.
50 North is partnering with OhioMeansJobs to assist all
Hancock County residents, 50+, in finding part and full-time job
opportunities. Staff will be available to help with applications
and resumes. If you cannot attend on this date, there will be
another opportunity on October 11. No registration required.
BVHS Health Series – Stroke Awareness
Tuesday, November 8 at 12:00pm.
Every 40 seconds, someone in the United States has a
stroke. Join Ian Heitkamp, RN, Chest Pain and Stroke
Program Coordinator from Blanchard Valley Health System,
to learn what a stroke is and how to identify when someone
is having a stroke. Registration required. Free.
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Craft Corner:
Fluid Acrylic Painting on Canvas - Christmas Wreath
Wednesday, November 9 from 9:30am. – 12:30pm.
Let’s continue exploring the art of fluid acrylic painting using
simple techniques to create a festive 10” x 10” canvas. We will
be using various techniques to create a beautiful Christmas
wreath. No painting skills are required for this class. All
materials included. Instructor: Sharon Weddell. Registration
and $20 due by November 2.
Morning Conversations:
Decluttering for Less Holiday Stress!
Wednesday, November 9 at 10:00am.
Deb Harvitt, Clutter Consultant, is back to help us get decluttered and less stressed for the holiday season. Registration
required. Free.
Sunrise Cooking Class: Cheesecake Stuffed Apples
Wednesday, November 9 at 11:30am.
Come be a part of the new Sunrise Cooking Class! Everything
is provided – you get to come learn a new recipe and test out
what you made! Registration and $15 due by November 2.
Limited availability.
Alzheimer’s Support Group
Wednesday, November 9 at 6:30pm.
This group meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at
6:30 pm. For questions, contact Mary Beth Torsell matorsell@
alz.org or 419-419-5858 or call the helpline at 800-272-3900.
Craft Corner: Basket Weaving
Thursday, November 10 from 9:00am. – 2:00pm.
Keep the art of basket weaving alive by attending this basket
weaving class taught by Teresa Margraf. You will learn step
by step how to make a 10” X 4”cracker basket with the choice
of 3 colors you can integrate into your basket. All supplies
provided. There will not be the opportunity to break for lunch
during this class, so you may bring individually wrapped
snacks and closed container beverage. Registration and $25
is due by November 3. Limited space.
Check Out the 419:
Hancock County Recycling – Litter Landing
Thursday, November 10 at 10:00am.
Did you know November 15 is “America Recycles Day”? Let’s
talk trash with Courtney Comstock, Operations Manager
Hancock County Solid Waste Management District & Litter
Landing. How much recycling is actually happening in Hancock
County? Where does all this trash go to be recycled? What
can you recycle? What can we do better? Much more will be
answered. Registration required. Free.
Veteran’s Day Tribute
Friday, November 11
As a Veteran and a member of 50 North, we would like to
honor you today by offering you a free lunch thanks to Interim
Healthcare. There will also be a Veteran’s Honor Wall featuring
50 North members. To be included in the Veterans Tribute

wall, please submit your information to the Member Services
Desk or Erica. Must be submitted by November 9. Thank you
for your service!
Finders Keepers Arts and Crafts Fair
Saturday, November 12 from 9:00am. – 4:00pm.
It’s back! This annual arts & craft fair features some of the
best crafters in the area, with only homemade arts and crafts
items. Café will be open with breakfast items, sandwiches,
snacks, and beverages. Open to everyone! Free to attend.
Craft Corner – Set of 3 Holiday Wood Christmas Trees
Monday, November 14 at 10:00am.
In this class you’ll learn several different techniques. We will
be painting a set of three Christmas trees. Joy to the worlds,
Snowflake tree and Zigzag tree. You will want to leave these
up all winter. You will have several of colors to choose from. No
painting experience in needed. You will receive step by step
instructions to create your masterpiece. Your instructor
is Bonnie from Let’s Create. Registration and $32 due by
November 7.
Medicare Presentation
Tuesday, November 15 at 10:00am.
Welcome to Medicare 101. The Ohio Department of Insurance
provides an overview of Medicare coverage and plan choices
for anyone new to Medicare and those needing refresher on
Medicare plans and coverage.
Art Class: Drawing – Conte Stick – Gourds
Tuesday, November 15 from 2:00 – 5:00pm.
Conte Drawing: “Autumn Harvest” Using a Still Life
Arrangement of Fall Gourds, Squash, &/or Pumpkins, draw
this Autumn Harvest Bounty with Conte Sticks. Conte Sticks
are different from Chalk and Pastels. Try Conte Sticks.
They have a different feel & drawing experience than other
mediums. Black drawing paper 9”x12” easily creates
dramatic results! Cindy Meadows instructor. Limited space.
Registration and $30 due by November 8.
Hancock Historical Museum:
World War I and Hancock County
Wednesday, November 16 at 10:00am.
Provided in cooperation with the Hancock Historical Museum.
Facilitated by Ginny Geaman. Registration required. Free.
Ortho Series with OIO – Postural Breathing
Wednesday, November 16 at 12:00pm.
Aaron Low, a PTA at OIO, will discuss postural breathing
exercises and techniques and how it benefits our bodies.
Registration required. Free.
Craft Corner: Deco Mesh Christmas Angel
Thursday, November 17 from 9:30am. – 12:30pm.
Let’s make a beautiful angel from a few varieties of deco
mesh. This finished beauty can be used as a Christmas tree
topper or hung on your front door or inside your home. Size is
approximately 15” tall x 16” wide x 2-3” deep. All materials
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included. Instructor: Sharon Weddell. Limited space. Registration and $22 due by November 10.
Book Club: The Husband’s Secret by Liane Moriarty
Thursday, November 17 at 10:00am.
Join other 50 North members for a book discussion led by
Carolyn Dahms from the Findlay-Hancock County Public
Library. Please call the Library’s Reference Desk for book title
and availability.
Parkinson’s Support Group
Thursday, November 17 at 1:00pm.
This group meets on the third (3rd) Thursday of each month
at 1:00pm. For more information, email Mark Fisher at
mfish1200@aol.com
Afternoon Conversations: Wills Planning
Thursday, November 17 from 1:00 – 3:00pm.
Have you had a change in life event? Perhaps the birth of a
child, grandchild or death of a family member? Ms. Christie
Ranzau, JD and Rooney & Ranzau Ltd Law Partner in Findlay,
and Marty Rothey, Blanchard Valley Health Foundation
Deferred and Leadership Giving Development Officer, will help
you create or update your will and Advanced Directives. Each
participant will receive a FREE copy of the Blanchard Valley
Health Foundation’s Wills & Trust Planning Guide and a complete packet featuring The Ohio Advanced Directives forms.
Free but registration is required by Thursday, November 10.
Pet Care Basics – Laparoscopes/Endoscopes
Friday, November 18 at 11:00am.
Pet ownership and daily care can be expensive. The staff from
the Blanchard Valley Veterinary Clinic will show you how YOU
can perform basic pet care for your animal without spending
money on a simple visit. Join them as they show you different
skills each month. Registration required. Free.
Café Karaoke
Friday, November 18 from 11:00am. – 1:00pm.
Bring your best voices, pick out your favorite song, and join
us for Café Karaoke with Tim Holt. Lunch purchase required.
Art Class - Acrylic: “Joys of Perspective Birch”
Monday, November 21 from 10:00am. – 1:00pm.
Paint Autumn Mountain scene of Colorado Rockies on a
different textured surface of Burlap. Canvas 14” x 18” All
supplies included. Goal: Impressionistic Mountain Landscape. How to make Near & Far Depth of Field. What is an
“S-Curve?” Instructor Cindy Meadows. Limited space to only
4 Students. Registration and $30 due by November 14.
Food Adventures and Recipe Swap –
Christmas Cookies/Desserts
Tuesday, November 22 at 11:00am.
Come share your favorite Christmas cookie or dessert recipe
just in time for the holidays! There will also be cookbooks
available for swapping. Come taste test Erica’s favorite
Christmas Cookie recipe!

Art Class – AMA – Fall Trees
Monday, November 28 at 10:00am.
Join Mackenzie from Awakening Minds Art and her stepby-step instructions perfect for even those who have never
painted. Only 10 spots available. Deadline to register and
$15 is due November 21.
Keep Current – Election Fraud
Monday, November 28 at 1:00pm.
Jim Jaffe, retired attorney and university professor facilitates
discussion based on current events. Registration required. Free.
Art Class – Watercolor: Pottersburg Bridge 1868
Tuesday, November 29 from 2:00 – 5:00pm.
Paint Colorful Autumn Pottersburg Bridge 1868 in North
Lewisburg, Ohio on 9”x12” watercolor paper. Practice watercolor techniques before beginning on painting. All supplies
included. Goal: Impressionistic landscape. Where is the
Horizon Line? Realistic near depth of field techniques.
Simple Perspective. Learn control of pigment, water while
painting brush strokes. Instructor Cindy Meadows. Limited
space. Registration and $30 due by November 22.
TRIAD: TBD
Thursday, December 1 at 1:00pm.
In cooperation with the Hancock County Sheriff’s Office.
Come attend these monthly presentations that are helpful to
the health and safety of the senior community. Free.
Café Karaoke
Friday, December 2 from 11:00am. – 1:00pm.
Bring your best voices, pick out your favorite song, and join
us for Café Karaoke with Tim Holt. Lunch purchase required.
December Donnell Stage at 50 North Series:
“Christmas Blessings 2022 Concert”
Friday, December 2 at 6:00pm.
Join us for an elegant evening filled with holiday magic and all
of your Christmas favorites sung by our own S-2-O 50 North
choir. Special appearance by Erica Bickhart, Harry Stockton
and the Second Stage Readers Theatre. Pre-registration
required. Limited seating. Free. Donations accepted.
Santa Breakfast in the Marathon Café
Saturday, December 3 from 7:30 – 10:00am.
A complete Christmas Holiday Breakfast with Santa and Mrs.
Claus. Bring the little ones! Full hot breakfast with all the
trimmings. $7 per person at the door.
Art Class: Acrylic Painting- “Pining Chickadee”
Monday, December 5 from 10:00am. – 1:00pm.
Paint a Winter Long Needle Pine with Chickadee perched.
Canvas 12”x24” Goal: Impressionistic landscape. Separation
of Colors within Near Depth of Field. Learn how to create
impressionistic background sky. All supplies included.
Instructor Cindy Meadows. Limited space. Registration
and $30 due by November 28.
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Morning Conversations:
Probate Court and the Good Deeds Program
Monday, December 5 at 10:00am.
Come attend this very important presentation provided by
Hancock County Probate Court Judge Kristen K. Johnson.
The Good Deeds Program was created to help Hancock
County residents prepare their estates now to prevent
probate court hassles later. It is intended to help avoid both
cost and delay and protect their most valuable assets – now
and in the future. Registration required by November 28. To
register, you must contact both 50 North (419-423-8496)
and the Recorders office (419-424-7091). The Recorders
Office will pull your deed and bring it to the session. Please
call 419-424-7091 with any questions.
Sewing: Christmas Cookie Plate
Crumb Catcher (2 Class Series)
Tuesday, December 6, from 9:30am. – 12:30pm.
Wednesday, December 7 from 9:30am. – 12:30pm.
In this class we will create a festive holiday-themed table mat
to showcase your plate of holiday goodies. We will be creating
this quilted beauty using a pinwheel block, square-in-square
units and some setting triangles. Finished shape is a hexagon and we will learn how to bind these non-square corners.
All materials provided. Instructor: Sharon Weddell. Finished
size – 15” x 15”. Limited space. Registration and $33 due by
November 29.
Master Gardeners of Hancock County:
“Christmas Wreath Making Workshop”
Tuesday, December 6 at 10:30am.
Join Master Gardener Betsy Martindale-DeFransesco and
elves to make a take-home Christmas wreath to add great
smells and beauty for the holidays. Fresh cut evergreens,
wire, frame, and ribbon provided. Limited registration of 25.
$25 Fee and registration required by November 28.
Christmas Caroling at 50 North
Tuesday, December 6 from 12:00 – 12:30pm.
Deck the Halls of 50 North!! Enjoy the sounds of the 50 North
Carolers during your visit today! If you would like to join in on
the caroling, let Harry know!
Art Class: Oil Painting- “Christmas Poinsettia”
Thursday, December 8th from 2:00 – 5:00pm.
Paint a Christmas Poinsettia in festive style. Canvas 11”x14”
Goal: Impressionistic Poinsettia. Creation of Festive Mood.
Foundation Acrylic. Top Layers Oil. All supplies included. Instructor Cindy Meadows. Registration and $30 due by December 1.
Café Entertainment – “Unvarnished”
Friday, December 9 from 11:30am. – 12:00pm.
Mark Johnson, and 50 North Members, Ron Rush and Gregg
Lang, make up the band “Unvarnished”. They made their
50 North debut during the Talent Show and they are back
by popular demand to provide the café entertainment! Lunch
purchase required - $6.

December Donnell Stage at 50 North Series:
“Findlay First Edition” Christmas Performance
Friday, December 9 at 6:30pm.
The Donnell Stage welcomes back the award-winning FFE
show choir from Findlay High School. With over 100 Grand
Championships and 60 National awards to their credit, they
will showcase their holiday cheer with their new Christmas
show. The VIP show choir from FHS will perform as the
show opener. Free admission, but donations are accepted to
benefit the FFE program. Registration required.
Craft Corner – Merry Grinch-Mas Door Hanger
Monday, December 12 at 10:00am.
Very easy Merry Grinch-Mas Door hanger class. No painting
experience in needed. You’ll receive step by step instructions
to create your masterpiece. Your instructor is Bonnie from
Let’s Create. Registration and $37 due by December 5.
Job Opportunities for Seniors
Tuesday, December 13 from 10:00 – 11:00am.
50 North is partnering with OhioMeansJobs to assist all
Hancock County residents, 50+, in finding part and full-time
job opportunities. Staff will be available to help with applications and resumes. No registration required.
Diabetes Support Group
Tuesday, December 13 at 10:00am.
Jennifer Little, Family and Consumer Sciences Educator
for OSU Extension, facilitates this group. “Doing Diabetes
Together” will meet the second (2nd) Tuesday of each month
at 10:00am. at 50 North. If you or a loved one has diabetes
and you are interested in learning more about this group,
please reach out to Jennifer Little at little.18@osu.edu or
register at 419-423-8496 ext 120.
Christmas Caroling at 50 North
Tuesday, December 20 from 12:00 – 12:30pm.
Deck the Halls of 50 North!! Enjoy the sounds of the 50 North
Carolers during your visit today! If you would like to join in on
the caroling, let Harry know!
Art Class: Watercolor Painting – “Silent Night”
Tuesday, December 13 from 2:00 – 5:00pm.
Paint this Peaceful Sunset. A solo Blue Spruce stares across a
vast landscape as the sun sets peaceful on the horizon. 9”x12”
watercolor paper. Practice watercolor techniques before
beginning on painting. All supplies included. Goal: Impressionistic landscape. Learn how to create focal point, Rule of thirds,
and Leading Lines. Instructor Cindy Meadows. Limited space.
Registration and $30 due by December 6.
Ortho Series with OIO - Vestibular System Of Our Ears
Wednesday, December 14 at 12:00pm.
Kristin West will discuss the vestibular system of our ears,
how it affects our balance, and techniques for improvement.
Registration required. Free.
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Sunrise Cooking Class: Gingersnap Peanut Butter Balls
Wednesday, December 14 at 11:30am.
Come be a part of the new Sunrise Cooking Class! Everything is provided – you get to come learn a new recipe and
test out what you made! Registration and $15 due by
December 7. Limited availability.
Alzheimer Support Group
Wednesday, December 14 at 6:30pm.
This group meets on the second (2nd) Wednesday of each
month at 6:30pm. For questions, contact Mary Beth Torsell
matorsell@alz.org or 419-419-5858 or call the helpline at
800-272-3900.
Craft Corner: No-Sew Christmas Ornament
Thursday, December 15 from 9:30am – 12:30pm.
Let’s make a beautiful, quilted Christmas ornament. This is a
very easy project using pre-cut fabric squares, a Styrofoam
ball, and pins. A variety of Christmas themed fabrics will be
available. Finished size is approximately 3”. All materials are
included. Instructor: Sharon Weddell. Limited space. Registration and $20 due by December 8.
Book Club: Comfort and Joy by Kristin Hannah
Thursday, December 15 at 10:00am.
Join other 50 North members for a book discussion led by
Carolyn Dahms from the Findlay-Hancock County Public
Library. Please call the Library’s Reference Desk for book title
and availability.
Parkinson’s Support Group
Thursday, December 15 at 1:00pm.
This group meets on the third (3rd) Thursday of each month
at 1:00 pm. For more information, email Mark Fisher at
mfish1200@aol.com.
Readers Theatre Presentation: “A Christmas Carol”
Thursday, December 15 at 1:30pm.
Come and join us as the Second Stage Readers Theatre
performers recreate a timeless radio broadcast of this classic
Charles Dickens holiday favorite. Filled with characters, sound
effects and music, the actors will transport you to a magical
time of Christmases long ago. Free. Registration required.
Pet Care Basics – Canine Vaccinations
Friday, December 16 at 11:00am.
Pet ownership and daily care can be expensive. The staff from
the Blanchard Valley Veterinary Clinic will show you how YOU
can perform basic pet care for your animal without spending
money on a simple visit. Join them as they show you different
skills each month. Registration required. Free.
December Donnell Stage at 50 North Series:
An Elvis Christmas
Friday, December 16 at 6:30pm.
Elvis will be in the building! Walt Sanders, an Elvis Tribute
Artist from Bellevue, Ohio, will help prepare you for the holiday
season with some of your favorite Elvis Christmas music.
Registration and $10 due by December 14. Limited space.

Art Class: Charcoal Drawing – Old World Saint Nicholas
Monday, December 19 from 10:00am – 1:00pm.
Come practice drawing a person with a jolly face. Matted
behind Cardstock frame with familiar Christmas tune. We will
cut oval allowing St. Nicholas smiling face to peek through.
PowerPoint will cover different Eye, Ears, & Mouth Shapes.
Suitable for framing 8”x10” just in time to hang for the
holidays! Instructor Cindy Meadows. Registration and $15
due by December 6.
Food Adventures and Recipe Swap – From the Garden
Tuesday, December 20 at 11:00am.
If you have a garden, you may have an endless supply of
fruits and veggies that you don’t know how to use. Let’s swap
our favorite “from the garden” recipes to decide what we want
to plant next season. There will also be cookbooks available
for swapping. Erica will provide samples of her favorite “from
the garden” recipe!
Christmas Caroling at 50 North
Tuesday, December 20 from 12:00 – 12:30pm.
Deck the Halls of 50 North! Enjoy the sounds of the 50 North
Carolers during your visit today. If you would like to join in on
the caroling, let Harry know!
Hancock Historical Museum: Toys
Wednesday, December 21 at 10:00am.
Provided in cooperation with the Hancock Historical Museum.
Facilitated by Ginny Geaman. Registration required. Free.
Dietitian Chat: Holiday Eating
Thursday, December 22 at 3:00pm.
The holidays are here; which can be such a joyful time of
the year for celebrations with family and friends. However,
they can also wreak havoc on our nutrition goals. Here are
some helpful tips on how to be mindful during the holidays.
Presented by Sophia Volpe, a dietitian with BVHS. Registration required. Free.
Ultra Seniors – TBD
Friday, December 30 at 10:00am.
For those 70 and over, the event helps to keep seniors active
and engaged to help prevent or lessen the effect of cognitive
disorders and just sheer loneliness. Meetings structured
around education, technology awareness, travel, safety and
health, starting a new business and self-help. Registration
required.

Looking for the perfect holiday gift?
GIFT CERTIFICATE
ACTIVITIES

CHORE

NUTRITION

OUTREACH

WELLNESS

__________
________________
TO:
______________
FROM: ____________
50 North
339 E. Melrose Avenue
Findlay, Ohio 45840

phone: (419) 423-8496

Gift Certificates Available.
Give the gift of 50 North. See a
staff member to purchase.

VALUE: $______

Visit us on the web at…

www.50north.org
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HURRY! LAST CHANCE
PANAMA CANAL WITH PRINCESS CRUISES®
ON THE CARIBBEAN PRINCESS®

FEBRUARY 20 – MARCH 2, 2023 (11 DAYS / 10 NIGHTS)
The world’s greatest shortcut impresses all those who traverse
vely its massive locks. Visit lively colonial cities, marvel at stunning
natural beauty
& Lauderdale,
relax on sun-drenched
beaches on a
1 Ft
Florida
cruise
cruise that is considered a four-in-one; highlighting Panama,
2 at Sea
Colombia, Costa Rica, the Cayman Islands and more! There
is something3for
every type of
explorer in this culturally
Falmouth,
Jamaica
diverse region. We craft our Panama Canal itineraries to
4 at Sea
highlight the best of bucket-list destinations. Explore lush
tions.rainforests filled
with ecological wonders
and unique wildlife.
5 Cartagena,
Colombia
Airfare and airport transportation fees are INCLUDED!
6 Panama Canal & Cristobal
Daily Itinerary: Day 1: Ft. Lauderdale, Florida • Day 2: at Sea •
7 Limon,
Day 3: Falmouth,
Jamaica •Costa
Day 4: at Rica
Sea • Day 5: Cartagena,
• Day
6: Panama
8 at
Sea Canal & Cristobal • Day 7: Limon,
05 *Columbia
Costa Rica • Day 8: at Sea • Day 9: Cayman Islands •
9 •Cayman
Islands Florida
nts. Day 10: at Sea
Day 11: Ft. Lauderdale,

DAILY ITINERARY:

ALASKA CRUISE, LAND & RAIL WITH PRINCESS
CRUISES® ON THE MAJESTIC PRINCESS®
MAY 17 – 27, 2023 (11 DAYS / 10 NIGHTS)
Alaska Cruise tours are the ultimate Alaska experience – a
vacation combining an unforgettable 7-day voyage of the
Glaciers cruise exploring Alaska by land & sea. This journey
includes the state’s top two attractions – pristine Glacier Bay
National Park and picturesque Denali National Park, home to
North America’s tallest peak. On land, you’ll stay at exclusive
Princess Wilderness Lodges near legendary national parks.
Enjoy the scenic rail journey through some of the best wilderness in the Great Land. Once in Whittier, you’ll step from the
train onto your ship for the beginning of your unforgettable
cruise. Airfare and airport transportation fees are INCLUDED!
Daily Itinerary: Day 1: Anchorage, Alaska • Day 2: Mt. McKinley
• Day 3: Denali Princess Lodge • Day 4: Whittier / Anchorage
• Day 5: Hubbard Glacier • Day 6: Glacier Bay National Park
• Day 7: Ice Strait Point • Day 8: Juneau • Day 9: Ketchikan •
Day 10: at Sea • Day 11: Vancouver, British Columbia

023 PRINCESS
CRUISE
10 at Sea
COST: Double Occupancy:
Inside Cabin11
$2,815
Balcony Cabin starting
at $3,805
Ft. / Lauderdale,
Florida
*Rates based on double occupancy; call the travel office for
single rates & deposit amounts.

COST: Double Occupancy:
Inside Cabin starting at $4,113 / Balcony Cabin starting
at $4,823 *Rates based on double occupancy; call the travel
office for single rates & deposit amounts. DEADLINE: JAN.
16, 2023. Get the best cabin location by reserving today.

WITH PRINCESS CRUISES® ON THE MAJESTIC PRINCESS®
NIGHTS)

*ALL CRUISES
advised that ALLcombining
air prices are subjectan
to change and are not guaranteed until FULL Payment has been received. Luggage fees not included.
xperience
– have
a vacation
ruise exploring Alaska by land & sea.
ctions – pristine Glacier Bay National
ome to North America’s tallest peak. On
erness Lodges near legendary national
ome of the best wilderness in the Great
wonders. Once in Whittier, you will step
g of your unforgettable cruise.
CLUDED!
TRAVEL POLICIES

50 North travel
adults 50 years of/ age
or older. MembershipCabin
is required prior to registrastarting
atis for$4,113
Balcony

tion. Updated Contact & Emergency information is paramount; it is the members’ responsibility
to update changes in email, address, or phone contacts prior to travel.

DAY TRIP POLICY
• Full Payment must accompany reservations for all day trips.
• Member Cancellations Refunds are determined by the date of cancellation regarding the 		
departure date.
• Wait List: At times, it may be possible to get additional tickets or another bus if enough
people place their name on a waiting list. If someone cancels two weeks prior to the
departure date, they can be contacted if a ticket is available.
• Transferability and Cancellations: If a person cancels within two weeks prior to the
departure date no refund will be given. However, the person may sell or give their ticket to 		
a 50 North member. This must be done within 72 hours (not to include Saturday or Sunday)
prior to trip departure. The travel office must be contacted within that time frame to allow 		
the new registration to be completed.
• All Itineraries are subject to change. 50 North will not be held liable for delays caused 		
by acts of God, public enemies, riots, strikes, authority of law, accidents, breakdowns, road 		
conditions or other cause beyond our control and does not guarantee to arrive at or depart 		
from any point at a specified time.
• No alcohol, drugs, smoking, or weapons.
• When traveling with another tour company, their trip policy takes precedence.

EXTENDED TRIP
POLICYwebsite for details.
or check
the
• A trip Deposit is required at the time of reservation; the Final Balance must be paid in full 		
the specified due date indicated for each trip. Read all trip flyer details and keep your trip
16/23bypaperwork
for reference.
• Member Cancellations
after the Final
Balanceare
due datenot
will not be
refunded (unless
are subject
to received
change
and
guaranteed
until
otherwise specified by the contracted tour company).
• We strongly
recommend purchasing
trip cancellation
protection/insurance when available.
eceived.
Luggage
fees
not included.
Any cancellation protection/insurance reimbursement is according to the specific product 		

he bottom of this page
pages
German Village picture

purchased.
• In the event of a Member Cancellation Trip Deposit amount will not be refunded.
• 50 North reserves the right to cancel a trip for any reason. In the event that 50 North cancels
a trip, money will be refunded in a timely manner.

LAST CHANCE

Finger lakes pic
DAILY ITINERARY:
1 Anchorage, AK

2 Mt. McKinley
3 Denali Princess Lodge
4 Whittier / Anchorage
5 Hubbard Glacier
6 Glacier Bay Nat. Park
7 Ice Strait Point
8 Juneau
9 Ketchikan
10 At Sea
11 Vancouver, BC

uare mile, four-season playground,set
erfalls and gorges to rolling hills to miles of
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Hotel by Wyndham,
nic Cruise, Sonnenberg Gardens & Mansion,
CANYON COUNTRY
FINGER
LAKES REGION DISCOVER
ua Lady,
tour of the
Featuring Arizona & Utah

HIDDEN GEMS
& Wineries Tour
tection:Lakes
$100.00
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DISCOVER

September 11 - 19, 2023 (9 Days/8 Nights) CANYON COUNTRY
6 Breakfast – 1 Lunch - 3 Dinner
Featuring Arizona & Utah
Get to know Scottsdale tonight, join your fellow travelers for a welcome dinner. Start
DATES: JUNE 6 - 9, 2023
DATES:
SEPT.
11 -formations.
19, 2023
your day in Sedona, where the sun shines against
stunning
sandstone
Experience the incomparable Grand Canyon,(9
established
national park in
(4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS)
DAYS /as8 aNIGHTS)
1919. Stand in awe before breathtaking panoramas and layers of vibrant color that
2 Breakfast - 2 Lunch - 1 Dinner.
6 Breakfast – 1 Lunch - 3 Dinner.
tell the story of Earth’s geological past. Trade nature’s beauty for the lights of the
The Finger Lakes Region of New
Get to
know
Scottsdale
tonight.
Vegas strip. This four-mile stretch of road features
neon-lit
resorts
and around-theclock
action.
DISCOVER
CANYON
COUNTRY
York State
is a 9,000
square
Join your fellow travelers for a
1, 2 nights at Courtyard by Marriott Scottsdale, Scottsdale, Arizona Day 3 Yavapai East at South Rim
mile, Featuring
four-season Arizona
playground,
set HIGHLIGHTS
against a Days
backdrop
of
welcome dinner. Start your day in Sedona, where the sun
& TOUR
Utah
Grand Canyon, Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona Days 4, 5 Lake Powell Resort, Page, Arizona Days 6, 7 Holiday Inn
Mother
Nature’s 11
best
work:
waterfalls
and
gorges
to National
September
- 19,
2023from
(9 Days/8
Nights)
shines
sandstone
Express/Springdale
Zion Park
Inn, Zion
Park, against
Utah Day 8stunning
Paris Hotel Las
Vegas, Las formations.
Vegas, Nevada.Experience

Finger
picture
Breakfast
– 1ofLunch
- 3 Dinner
BOOK
NOWlakes
&around
SAVE
$50
PER PERSON**
rolling6hills
to miles
spectacular
shoreline
11 glacial
the incomparable Grand Canyon. Stand in awe before breat
COST
PER
know
Scottsdale
tonight,
join PERSON:
your fellow
travelers
welcome
dinner. Start
lakes Get
and to
one
Great
Lake. Visit
the birthplace
of Lucille
Ball,for ataking
panoramas
and layers of vibrant color. Trade nature’s
Double $3,489; Double $3,439*
youraday
in Sedona,
where
the
sun
shines
against
stunning
sandstone
formations.
wineries,
castle
& beautiful
inland
lakes
cruises.
beauty for the lights of the Vegas strip.
Triple $3,429; Triple $3,379*
Experience the incomparable Grand
Canyon,
established as a national park in
$4,374;
Single
$4,324*
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 3 Nights atSingle
41 Lakefront
Trademark
Hotel
TOUR
HIGHLIGHTS: Days 1 and 2: Courtyard by Marriott
of $698 per
person is due
upon
reservation
1919. Stand in awe beforeDeposit
breathtaking
panoramas
and
layers
of vibrant color that
by Wyndham,
Magnus
Ridge
Winery,
Glenora
Winery,
Seneca
Scottsdale,
Arizona • Day 3: Yavapai East at
Cancellation
Waiver
and
Insurance
of
$349
per
person
tell the story of Earth’s geological past. Trade nature’s beauty for the lights Scottsdale,
of the
* AllGardens
Rates are Per
Person and are
subject toSouth
change until
final
payment,
based on air
inclusiveCanyon
package from
DTW
Scenic
Cruise,
Sonnenberg
& Mansion,
BeauRim
Grand
Canyon,
Grand
National
Park,
NapaLake
Valley
Vegas strip.
This
four-mile **For
stretch
of
road
features
neon-lit
resorts
and
around-thebookings made after March 12, 2023 call for rates.
e picture
tiful Belhurst
Castle,
Dinner
Cruise
on
the
Canandaigua
Lady,
Arizona
•
Days
4
and
5:
Lake
Powell
Resort,
Page,
Arizona •
clock action.
tour ofTOUR
the Lucy-Desi
Museum,
Lucytown
Bus
Tour.
Deposit:
6 and 7:
Holiday Inn
Express/Springdale
Zion at
Park
Inn,Rim
CANYON
RAIL
&by
Mackinac
Island
HIGHLIGHTS
DaysAGAWA
1, 2 nights
at Courtyard
MarriottDays
Scottsdale,
Scottsdale,
Arizona
Day 3 Yavapai East
South
October
3-6, 2023
2023 Arizona
(4 Days/3 Days
Nights)4,Zion
$100 Grand
due atCanyon,
time ofGrand
registration
| National
Cancellation
Protection:
National
Park,
Utah
• Day
8: Paris
Hotel
Las Vegas,
Canyon
Park,
5
Lake
Powell
Resort,
Page,
Arizona
Days
6,
7
Holiday
Inn
can tours available. Seattle and Portland
area- sights
2 Breakfast
2 Lunch highlight
- 1 Dinner our firstLas Vegas, Nevada.
$125.00
Express/Springdale
Zionof
Park
Inn,short
Zion
National
Park, Utah
Day
8 Paris Hotel Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada.
This
Falladventure”
get-awayattractions.
is jam-packed with
memorable attractions, dazzling autumn colors
emorable sightseeing
and an array
“soft
The
along
one
of
the
most
scenic
color
drives
in
the
United
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lunchPERSON**
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BOOK
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&
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COST
PER
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BOOK
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egon Coast Range and stretches 360
miles along the coast. Whale
national historic landmark, and one of the most popular train journeys in North America.
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Double
$1,449
/ Triple
$1,249 aTOUR
/Continuing
Single
$1,799
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some
of PER
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along
the
HIGHLIGHTS Agawa Canyon Train with lunch included, 2 nights at the popular
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Double
Double
$3,439
Western Premier Water Tower, Soo Locks Boat
Cruise,$3,489
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Mackinac
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on Included
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athtaking
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National
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along one of the most scenic color drives in the United States,
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379*
Valley,COST
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filled
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scenery,
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PER
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Double:
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Single: $1,999.00
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one of the most popular train journeys in North America.
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Triple: $1,449.00
surance TOUR
of $349Single:
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Air and Airport Transfers 1st
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:
Agawa Canyon Train with lunch included,
Deposit: $100 due at time of registration | Cancellation
Protection: $130.00
March 12,
2023Touring
call for rates
Triple:
$1,149.00
Class
Coach, Tour of Seattle, Pike Place Market, Timber2 nights at the popular Western Premier Water Tower, Soo
Deposit:
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of registration
Cancellation
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line Lodge
Tour,
Mt. due
St. Helen
Center, |Bonneville
Lock
Locks Boat Cruise, Ferry to & from Mackinac Island, Lunch
& Dam, Multnomah Falls, Spectacular Oregon Coast, Heceta
at the Grand Hotel, Horse Carriage Tour, Tunnel of Trees.
Head Lighthouse, Redwood National Park, Trees of Mystery
Deposit: $100 due at time of registration | Cancellation ProWASHINGTON
DC
CHRISTMAS
Gondola, Avenue of the Giants, Napa Valley with 2 Wine
tection: $110.00.
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Deposit: $250 due at time of registration | Cancella3 Breakfast - 3 Dinner
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tion Protection:
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/ Triple
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Double
/ Triple
/ Single
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seasonal light displays, professional theater, Mount Vernon, and the National Symphony
Orchestra among other unique offerings. Several meals provided.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS 3 nights in Downtown Washington DC, Sightseeing tour of DC,
Washington Cathedral, Christmas Carol at Ford’s Theatre, Christmas at Mt Vernon, National
Symphony Orchestra Pops Concert at Kennedy Center of Performing Arts Center, Arlington
The Navigator, a publication of 50North • 339 E. Melrose Avenue, Findlay, Ohio • phone: (419) 423-8496 • www.50north.org
National Cemetery.
COST PER PERSON:
Double: $1,599.00

Extended Travel (continued) & Day Trip Opportunities

on Protection: $100.00

ACTIVITIES

CHORE

NUTRITION

OUTREACH

WELLNESS

ht displays
and seasonal events
WASHINGTON
DC in the
e Mid-Atlantic
region, but it feels more
CHRISTMAS
National Christmas Tree, one-of-a-kind
DATES: DEC. 7 - 10, 2023
Vernon, and the National Symphony
(4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS)
eals provided.
3 Breakfast
- 3tour
Dinner.
gton DC,
Sightseeing
of DC,
Get
in
the
spirit
with holiday
marheatre, Christmas at Mt Vernon,
National
kets, Christmas
light displays
nter of Performing
Arts Center,
Arlingtonand

Now Offering Monthly Pet Care Courses
For 50 North Members!
Watch for upcoming courses in this and future 50 North Navigator magazines.

seasonal events in the nation’s
capital! Sure, the District might be
part of the Mid-Atlantic region, but it feels more like the North
Pole during the holidays thanks to the National Christmas
Tree, one-of-a-kind seasonal light displays, professional
on Protection:
theater, $130.00
Mount Vernon, and the National Symphony Orchestra
among other unique offerings. Several meals provided.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 3 nights in Downtown Washington DC,
Sightseeing tour of DC, Washington Cathedral, Christmas
Carol at Ford’s Theatre, Christmas at Mt. Vernon, National
Symphony Orchestra Pops Concert at Kennedy Center of
Performing Arts Center, Arlington National Cemetery.
Deposit: $150 due at time of registration | Cancellation
Protection: $145.00
COST PER PERSON:
Double $1,599 / Triple $1,449 / Single $1,999
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All 50 North Extended Bus Trips provide Modern
Motorcoach with charging outlets & Wi-Fi. Transportation,
luggage handling, tax & tips on included meals provided.
AIR & SPACE MUSEUMS TOUR

Since 1946, We Are Findlay’s Oldest
Locally Owned Veterinary Hospital.
1611 N. Main Street • Findlay, Ohio
419.422.3292 • bvvc@bvvc.net

DAY TRIPS
for 2023
We accept all major

bvvc.net

credit cards, cash, and checks.
We now offer CareCredit Financing.

Wednesday, March 8, 2023 | Cost with Cash or Check $91*
We will begin our day at the Armstrong Air & Space Museum, one of the top
destinations for groups across the area! As space exploration has evolved, so have the
exhibits at the Armstrong Air & Space Museum. Enjoy lunch on your own at a recommended local
restaurant with fellow travelers that share your interests. The afternoon will feature The National Museum of
the U.S. Air Force, located at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base near Dayton. Choose to personalize your
tour by selecting from one of several galleries with time to explore on your own before departing. This is the
world’s largest military aviation museum. A Box Dinner will be provided to make the trip home smooth and
stress free.

Day Trip Opportunities
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Enjoy a buffet lunch
rration of the sights
d, and the
to explore on your

We will depart to Sandusky, Ohio for a day of taking in the beauty of Lake Erie. Enjoy a buffet lunch
on the water as we cruise to Put-In-Bay. Throughout the tour we’ll enjoy live narration of the sights
along the way. We will cruise past famous Cedar Point, historic Johnson’s Island, and the
Marblehead Lighthouse. Savor free time at both Kelley’s Island and Put-In-Bay to explore on your
own. Do not miss the open air Trolly Tour that makes it easy to take in those lake breezes during the
one hour guided tour. A to go meal from Goodtime Bagels will be waiting as we disembark the ship
for the evening ride home.
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R

Retrace the footsteps of proud German

CINNATI BELLE LUNCHEON RIVER CRUISE

& Taylor, and Macy’s are on display. You’ll be fascinated
throughout the privately guided tour. Celebrate Christmas
in July with a special handmade gift by a Master Sculptor.
Lunch on your own and time to explore quaint downtown
Media makes the day complete!
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WELLNESS

50 North’s Wellness Center programs are designed to
encourage well-being and optimal health through movement,
strength training, and self-awareness.

Complimentary appointments can be made with Wellness
staff. Existing members are encouraged to schedule an
appointment to refresh exercise program.

Wellness Center

3 Lane track (19 laps for a mile)

Our Wellness Center is equipped with a wide variety of cardio
and strength training equipment including: treadmills, ellipticals,
Bio-Steps, recumbent bikes, spinning bikes, row machines,
upper & lower body strength training machines, hand weights,
resistant bands, TRX straps, balance balls, Men’s, Women’s and
Family Locker and Shower Rooms, arm ergometers, and more.
Wellness Center members are able to choose from a variety
of daytime and evening group exercise classes. We offer
cardio, strength training, balance & flexibility classes including
classes designed specifically for individuals with Parkinson’s
Disease and other chronic conditions.

Complimentary Orientation Sessions:

Let our experienced staff help make your fitness & wellness
“goals” become a “reality.” We have exercise programs available for all fitness levels. Let us help you re-imagine your
wellness goals and break down any barriers that you may
have, and build a health journey specifically for your needs.

Wellness Center members can enjoy a safe environment to
walk or jog on our new track. Use it to warm-up before using
our Fitness Equipment room, after a Fitness class, or just to
stay in shape! Key card is needed for Wellness members to
access the track.

VibePlate™

Increase Flexibility, Stability and Mobility with our vibration plate.
VibePlate™ training works up to 90% of your muscle fibers to
help strengthen muscles and develop more muscle tissue. This
leads to increased muscle density and increased strength.
You’ll enjoy improved balance, coordination, posture and
increased bone density. Consult your physician regarding
health concerns prior to using VibePlate™.

Hydro Massage Bed & Lounger (See staff - additional minimal fee)

Therapeutic technique involving the use of water and pressurized jets to help massage muscles and soft tissue in the body.

Wellness Center Memberships

Membership open to all older adults age 50 and above

Annual membership fees for 2022:
• $150 for a single per year or $250 for two in a household per year
(No registration fee required / Sales tax not included)

6 - Month membership are also available:
• $99 for a single or $179 for two in a household

All
Participants:
Please scan in
when entering the
facility and tap on

“Wellness
Center”

(No registration fee required / Sales tax not included)

and / or

Daily Fitness Pass: $11 per day
*Reduced rates available through our financial assistance program.
(Applications available at the Member Service Desk and website)

“Exercise
Class”.

Proud Partnerships with:

OIO Toenail Trimming Clinic at 50 North

Tivity Health ®, SilverSneakers ®, Silver&Fit®, and RenewActive™. If eligible, you may receive a Wellness Center
membership at no cost (an annual fee may apply with
certain programs). *Contact the Wellness Center to find out
if you qualify.

Donna Sheipline is certified as a foot and nail care nurse.
She invites anyone having trouble managing their toenails
to come see her. Call (419) 423-8496 to schedule your
appointment.

Cost is only $15.

WellBeats™

Physical Therapy with OIO at 50 North

Wellbeats™ is a virtual presentation of group exercise
classes with the feeling of a live experience! The experience
starts at a touch screen Kiosk. Participants choose from
classes such as Yoga, Pilates, Tia Chi, Strength Conditioning,
Bootcamp, Cycling, Zumba, Dance, and more. Virtual classes
are projected on a wall in our private exercise studio.

Gordon Estlack, PT, DPT, OCS, GCS and Shannon Ketcham,
PTA both from Orthopaedic Institute of Ohio (OIO) in Findlay,
are seeing patient’s on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 50 North.
To schedule an appointment, call 419-423-8496. In most cases
no referral is necessary. Must be a Wellness Center member.
Free Physical Therapy Wellness and Fall Risk Screening is
available to all wellness center members.
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Healthy Living Nutrition Coaching & Personal Training with Anne Hayes!
Call to schedule your appointment today. Sales tax not included.

Healthy Living Nutrition Coaching Packages:

• One (1) half-hour session  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 15
• Four (4) half-hour sessions  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 52
• Eight (8) half-hour sessions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 96

Personal Training Packages: (inc. TRX Training sessions)

•
•
•
•

One (1) one-hour session  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 30
Four (4) one-hour sessions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 110
Eight (8) one-hour sessions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 212
Group Training (limit 3 people per session)
One-hour session . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 per person

*Schedule your FREE consultation for any personalized package through the
Fitness & Wellness Center. Must be a Fitness & Wellness Center member.

Wellness Center Classes

I Mon
8:30am
9:45am

*Body Blast
*SilverSneakers®
Classic
11:00am *SilverSneakers® Yoga
12:00pm Yoga Fusion
1:15pm Body Tuning
2:30pm SilverSneakers® Yoga
5:30pm Cycling Mix
5:30pm Cardio Drumming
(New Day)

I Tues

8:30am
9:45am

EnhanceFitness
*SilverSneakers®
Yoga
11:00am SilverSneakers®
Yoga
11:00am Parkinson’s Class
1:30pm GeriFit®
6:00pm Power-Up Combo
®

Combo Special: Combine Personal Training & Healthy
Living Nutrition Coaching (HLNC Program)
30 / 30 / 30 Program

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 30
30-minute personal training PLUS 30 minutes nutrition coaching

One Session Program  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 40
1 one-hour personal training session AND half-hour nutrition coaching
Four Session Program  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 146
4 one-hour personal training sessions AND half-hour nutrition coaching
Eight Session Program  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 276
8 one-hour personal training sessions AND half-hour nutrition coaching

Wellness Center Group Exercise Classes are available to Wellness Center members.

I Wed

8:30am
9:45am

*Body Blast
*SilverSneakers®
Classic
11:00am *SilverSneakers®
Yoga
1:15pm Body Tuning
2:30pm Cardio Drumming
2:30pm Yoga Fusion
4:00pm Tai Chi (thru 11/16)
5:30pm Cycling Mix

I Thurs
8:30am
9:45am

EnhanceFitness
*SilverSneakers®
Yoga
11:00am Parkinson’s Class
1:30pm GeriFit®
5:30pm Yoga Fusion
®

I Fri

8:30am
9:45am
11:00am
11:00am

*Body Blast
*SilverSneakers® Yoga
Yoga Fusion
Cardio Drumming

*Classes are offered also on ZOOM.
Contact the Wellness Center to be
added to the e-mail list for ZOOM
Classes.
*Class schedule subject to change.

Possible Class Schedule Change The Week Of December 27th.
BodyBlast (45 min.)
Mondays, Wednesdays, & Fridays 8:30am.
30 minutes of full body HIIT workout that involves
cardio to increase the heart rate and resistance
training to sculpt the arms, legs, and core.
Class finishes with 15 minutes of core
strengthening and stretching.
SilverSneakers® Classic (45 min.)
Mondays & Wednesdays, 9:45am.
Have fun and move to the music through a
variety of exercises designed to increase
muscular strength, range of movement, and
activities for daily living. Hand-held weights,
elastic tubing with handles and SilverSneakers®
ball are offered for resistance and a chair is
used for seated and/or standing support.
SilverSneakers® Yoga (45 min.)
Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays, 11:00am.
Mondays, 2:30pm.
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays, 9:45am.
SilverSneakers® Yoga will move your whole
body through a complete series of seated and
standing yoga poses. Chair support is offered to
safely perform a variety of seated and standing
postures designed to increase flexibility,
balance, and range of movement. Restorative
breathing exercises and final relaxation will
promote stress reduction and mental clarity.

Yoga Fusion (45 min.)
Mondays 12:00pm., Wednesdays 2:30pm.,
Thursdays 5:30pm. & Fridays 11:00am.
Relax your mind with a mix of yoga techniques,
traditional stretching, Pilates, and core and
muscle strengthening exercises with standing
and floor work.
GeriFit® (45 min.)
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 1:30pm.
A 45-minute evidence based strength training
exercise class for older adults that helps increase
muscular strength, improves balance and coordination, boosts motor skills and reaction time,
enhances flexibility and gait, lessens arthritic
conditions and helps manage chronic disease.
Most of the bodybuilding exercises are performed
seated in chairs with light dumbbell weights.
Cardio Drumming (45 min.) Held in track
Mondays 5:30pm. (New Day)
Wednesdays, 2:30pm. & Fridays 11:00am.
Bringing together drumsticks and an exercise
ball to create one of the most fun workouts
you’ll ever do. Class can be done all in a chair
or standing. It uses the exercise ball to turn
rhythm into a workout!
Tai Chi (45 min.)
Wednesdays, 4:00pm. (thru Nov. 16)
A series of gentle physical exercises and
stretches where each posture flows into the
next without pause, ensuring constant motion.

Parkinson’s Exercise Class (45 min.)
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 11:00am.
This class is specifically designed for individuals
with Parkinson’s Disease (PD). In this class we
work on exercises to help prevent falls, improve
balance, posture, strength, walking ability, cognitive, cardiovascular health, and more. Exercise
can help slow down some of the progression
of the changes that occur with PD and aging.
Power-Up Combo (45 min.)
Tuesdays, 6:00pm. (New Time)
45 minutes of different class formats from toning,
cardio, weight training, circuit, or bootcamp style.
Enhance® Fitness (45 min.)
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 8:30am.
Evidence based group exercise class. A great
aerobic workout consisting of cardio, strength
training, balance, and flexibility exercises.
Adjustable arm and ankle weights are offered
for the strength training portion of class.
Body Tuning (45 min.)
Mondays & Wednesdays, 1:15pm.
Full body toning and core strengthening with
light cardio.
Cycling Mix (1 hour)
Mondays & Wednesdays, 5:30pm.
Beginner level spin class. Great for cardio, toning
and sculpting.
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Volunteering: The Happiness Effect
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Volunteering not only affects those you serve; doing so can
create beneficial outcomes for those who volunteer. Below,
we explore the benefits of volunteering your time regularly.
VOLUNTEERING BUILDS CONNECTIONS
By working towards a common goal, we develop new friendships with people who share similar interests.
VOLUNTEERING COMBATS LONELINESS
Loneliness is an epidemic in America. Did you know that
twenty percent of American adults report rarely feeling close
to another person and almost fifty percent feel isolated and
alone? Volunteering is an opportunity to build authentic
connections with others and establish a regular community.
VOLUNTEERING INCREASES HAPPINESS
People are designed to give to others and help those in need.
Likewise, it makes sense when research reveals positive
physiological changes when we volunteer.
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Assisted Living for Women in Financial Need
How Is The Judson Palmer Home Different?
The Judson Palmer Home is a unique community in a number of ways. We are a
non-profit organization created for women in Hancock County looking for lifelong
care. We are a small community, housing up to 16 residents, which lends us an
authentically homelike atmosphere. The Judson Palmer Home has been in
Findlay since 1950 and maintained a stellar reputation for quality care.

• The Judson Palmer Home has finished renovations and our
new resident wing is now complete!
• Resident rooms include en suite bathrooms with walk-in showers
and many other exciting amenities!
• We are currently accepting applications for new residents.
Please call for more information.

2911 North Main Street • Findlay, Ohio 45840
judsonpalmerhome.com

Phone: 419-422-9656

www.judsonpalmerhome.com

Working at Blanchard Valley Health System

Could Enhance Your Life…

Led by a culture of collaboration and compassion, Blanchard Valley Health System
is looking for people who want to make a difference in the lives of others.
Not every healthcare job is a doctor or nurse, nor do they all require college
degrees. We have clinical and non-clinical openings in which you can apply now
including laboratory, business office, dietary, environmental services, transport,
courier, security, facilities and more.
There are many opportunities to learn within the organization and positions that
can fit your schedule including full-time, part-time and PRN.

We’re here for you.
Apply for a job now: bvhealthsystem.org/careers

419.423.5466

Blanchard Valley

15110 Birchaven Lane, Findlay • bvmp.org
(located inside Birchaven Village)

